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Lost Heavily in Men and

Then

U..Germans
Guns—One Division Was Cut Up— 

_ Jgressure on the East Applied by the 
Czar,s Troops.

atJ and MlS#t 1«r
ï.C'f; _ J

Gen ** ' .
■

unity of all parties in the two empires

XrcSSfl.no,.^,,^
r^:s5'ttf?s?TJv,S55
army cores must be sent to ^ . 
to defend the Hungarian plains from 
invasion and throw the Russians back 
across the Carpathians, or otherwise 
his cabinet would resign.

“Count Tissa says the emperor it 
first became quite furious, and said 
something to the effect that open ene
mies are not always the niost danger
ous enemies, and that the egotism of 
some people was likely to upset the 
whole plan of campaign. Nevertheless 
he agreed to consult the general staff 
on toe question, and promised to do 
all he could to satisfy the Hungari
ans..

“This conversation must have been 
most interesting. I learn from another 
quarter—I don’t know whether it 1» 
true or not—that the e'l 
bled with emotion when 
intimated that the cabinet would have 
to resign, and implored him not tOi 
aggravate the strain which Ms pos
ition iniposed upon Mm in these anx
ious times, and when he said this he # 
was almost -rying.

“The papers this morning seem t» 
understand the situation in spite of 
official cominque, and the opf
press, among them., the Pesti -------U
the Pesti Naplo and others, express 
dissatisfaction with the result of the 
prime minister’s mission. The Pesti 
Hirlah says in its leader that all we 
can see is that the Hungarian prime 
minister has had an audience from

country.”

IBr Special Wire to the Courier]

NEW YORK, Dec. <—A cable to 
the Tribune from London says:

“The following is a letter received 
by the London correspondent of an 
Hungarian newspaper from Buda
pest, via Italy, dated November a<:

"Prime Minister Count Tisza re
turned to Budapest after a four days 
visit to Germany last night, and had 
a warm reception at the club of Ms 
party. In my last letter I mentioned 
that the object of his visit was to 
demand adequate forces from the 
general staff and emperor to defend 
the frontiers of Hungary, and that he 
had undertaken this mission because 
of threats of opposition members of 
the national committees, but nothing 
was published in the papers as to this 
reason previous to or during his visit

“The result of Count Tisza’s mis
sion was very unsatisfactory. It was 
communicated to me by a Liberal 
member of parliament this morning 
as follows:

“The prime minister first of all had 
an interview with the imperial chan
cellor, Dr. Von Bethmaim-Hellweg, 
but, of course, they only discussed 
the political side qf the, question. 
Count Tsiza put it quite clearly to 
the chancellor that he could not 
guarantee the good will and loyalty 
of Hungary unless more attention 
was paid to the interests of the coun-

PETROGRAD, via London, Dec. from Gubinnen to Darkhemen and 
, _ mo„, tragic mo- thence to the northern extremity oi5, 6 ®5 a m;—Th m°st * & . the Mazurian Lakes at Angerburg-

ment of the fighting about Lodz thus Here the Russians arc entrenched 
far, it is reported here, occurred be- closc to the German line. On the 
tween Tuszyn and Brzezmy, south- eagt front of the lakes and to the 
cast of Lodz. . Heavy German forces Vigtuia tbe Russians have taken 
which had penetraed to Tuszyn were position slightly back of their line of 
surrounded and obliged to fight tneir acjvance 0f ten days ago. Both sides 
way to Brzeziny to unite with the appcar to be awaiting the outcome of 
main body. The Russians made struglgle at Lodz. The main Ger- 
counter-attack after counter-attack to man forces jn this region are con- 
prevent the junction, but the Germans centratcd about Mlawa. 
cut a passage at the point of the bay- The military critic of the Bourse 
onet, for a distance of fifteen miles. Gazette reckons that the loss of the 

This battle is called the bloodiest ^ustrians in prisoners is equal to their 
and most pitiless fight of the war. numt,er 0f dead and wounded and 
Ninety per cent, of the German oi- laces the fighting strength of Aus- 
ficcrs were put out of action and tfia now at two-thirds of what it 
many regiments had less than one wag at tbe beginning of the war. He 
hundred men left. The fighting last- c- thc smaller percentage of Aus- 
ed thirty-six hours. The Germans fell trian artiUery falling into Russian 
in rows, but their comrades Puahed hands and says this is accounted for 
forward over their bodies and hurl- . an explanation in a recent issue 
ed themselves against the Russians. Qf the official War Messenger, to the 

SITUATION OUTLINED. effect that since the second Austrian 
r PETROGRAD, via London, Dec. 5, retreat from Poland the Austnan ar- 
„ _ The heaviest fighting in the tillery is always withdrawn from the
licinTtv^f Lodz during the past two field before the final issue of the 
Tvfhas occurred in the course of battle. This, he declares, amounts to 
manoeuvring for the possesison of beginning a "treat before they 
Laska, fifteen miles southwest of - Wally  ̂defeated ^

°On the Szczcrczow line, which is proportion of officers, including col- 
fifteen4to twenty mdes lo^g, east of onels and lieutenant-colonels among 
Warta the fighting appears to indi- the prisoners, as indicating the 
Warta, the tignung appe» « oralization of the Austrian army and

jrsÿaSs&a asisftatsuK
wMchtoy,..,. Æ*S.

“TkSa.'?mln drfràce «n th. north- remit, where toe Mihme ere «J-

WM-
«y.,

treat from Moscow, 1818. Hr. Donald Thompson, an American photographer, who was allowed to accompany the German army In the oper
ations near'Nleuport, thus describes the nature of the dune country In West Flanders, and also the naval actions off 
the Belgian coast. He wrote, in an article in the London .Dally Chronicle:—“I accompanied an officer on horseback to 
the trenches back of Nleuport. The trenches at this point were among the sand dunes, and for the first time I saw 
Incredible slaughter at close range. I dug myself a HttHe hole at one end. of an infantry trench and sat there listening 
to the roar of shrapnel and watching men being killed by the score a few feet from me. The Germans finally had to 
retreat, and I followed them very close, although 1 nearly got lost in the underground passages of the trenches, which 
are like thc maze at Hampton Court Under continuous fire from the British war ships we fell back acr ts the dunes 
until we reached a village which was tli» base.”
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|tly pursued and harassed / them, 
ir constant necessity was 'the divis- 
of their force for relief as,van and 
guards, so that.the rear attacks of 
pursuing Persians might be ade- 

leiy met and repelled, 
ne discipline and valor 
ting Greeks were of -such a high 
le that the historian relates that

i ■ ;|

of the re-
’

Had Busy Time NORTHCLIFFEpr once were they compelled to halt 
r march.
iis famous retreat is declared to 
> occvpied 21Ô days. Decimated and 

the point of giving up hope of conditions that the guns at timessjjiad 
to undergo an enforced silence.

“Around Ypres the French forced 
back several determined 
some actually made in the torrential 
rain, and I understand that a little 
to the south of this battered town, the 
British, too, had a busy time of it.”

[By Special Wire to the Courier!
LONDON, Dec. 5—The Daily 

News correspondent telegraphs from 
Northeastern France:

“Yesterday’s fighting took place in 
gale of wind, the fiercest gale of 

the winter, which brought with it 
heavy rain and hail. So bad were the

r trera- 
t Tiara

twt on
ping flip Persians or of ever seeing 
f homes again, the little army came 

mountain to the south o£ Trapezus 
beheld the wide expanse of the

attacks,

OF REAL KINDine or Black Sea. The troops in ad* 
e burst into a great cry of “The sea1 
sea !** and the despairing thousands 
ng on took it up and passed it 

[» the lines. Their hardships were 
kill over, but they knew where they 

arid henceforward marched for a 
liuty toward distant Greece, 
le of the great retreats of history was 
knsequence of the naval battle of 
inis, September 20. B. C. 480. The 
ks had defeated the Persians under 

Les. who had invaded Greece with 
hrd of a million soldiers—some ac
ts have it two millions. As soon as 
Greek sea victory was assured 

kes began his march back to Persia, 
remnants of the Persian fleet were

a

Z

Shot Their Bolt Editorial War of Words 
Now Raging in 

London.
tty.

“He saw the minster of war ind 
the great general staff, but he, of 
course, was everywhere referred to 
the emperor. Count Tsiza says the 
emperor was very much annoyed, and 
at first did not yrant to believe this* 
Hungarian opposition had taken >o 
threats, for he counted upon the

mate result of the battle now being 
fought, are compelled to concentrate 
their strength that they may by an 
enormous effort prevent a catastro
phe.

[By Special Wire to the Coorler]

NEW YORK, Dec. 5.—A Paris 
cable to The Herald says:

There are no developments in Fland 
ers calling for comment, is the opin
ion of Lieut.-Col. Rousset, who in 
The Liberté says the sensational re
ports of German activity probably 
were set in circulation by the Ger
man themselves.

Their purpose, he says, probably is 
to mask their real objective and par
ticularly to hide their withdrawals of 
reinforcements for Poland .

“There,” continued Lieut-Col Rous
set, “the Germans, whatever the ulti-

[By Special Wire ta the Oeariar]
NSW. YORK, Dec. «.—A cable to 

The Hefald from London says:
Alfred G. Gard'ner, editor of The 

Daily News, in a stinging open letter, 
to Lord Northcl.ffe, the directing 
spirit of The Times, Daily Mail and 
other newspapers, replies to the 

. Mail’s assertion that it was a true 
prophet of war, and that the Daily 
News was a false prophet of peace, 
and says:

“It is always easier to appeal to the 
lower passions of man than to his bet
ter instincts. A student of your ca
reer would find it, difficult to point 
to anything you have done and say: 
‘Here Lord Northcliffe sacrificed his 
journalistic interests for the common 
good, for the cause of peace or for 

great human ideal that brought 
no. grist to Ms mill; here he used his 
enormous power not to enrich him
self, but to enrich the world,* but ne 
would have no difficulty in pointing 
to the wars you fomented, the hatreds 
you cultivated, the causes you have 
deserted.”

Mr. Gardiner adds:
“You have been an incendiary of 

journalism for twenty years, a man 
ever ready to set the world in a blaze 
to make a newspaper placard.

‘This war will make an end of 
many things, and among the many 
may we not hope that it will make an 
end of the most sinister influence 
that ever has corrupted the soul nf 
English journalism.”

ern
“To protect thétnselves lu, the east, 

they are forced to weaken their effec
tiveness in the west. Proof of this is 
found in the comparative inaction of 
their armies in Flanders and the 
steady advance the French are mak
ing in Alsace.”

Lieut.-Col. Roussel’s opinion, in 
fact, seems to be that the Germans 
have “shot their bolt”, and hence
forth can do little more than fight on 
the defensive.

ESS BUREAU TELLS OF 
CHANGES TAKING PLACE 

ALONG THE BATTLE FRONT

KAISER’S RETURN TO 
BERLIN INTERPRETED 

AS SIGN OF DEFEAT

red to the Hellespont to guard the # 
;rs. Reaching Thessaly in forced 
h, Xerxes left Mardonius with a 
sand to oppose the Greek pursuit 
hurried toward the sea. His stores 
exhausted and vast numbers of ins, 

is died from famine and fatigue o.-> 
ivay. At the Hellespont be found 
ridges destroyed by a storm, so that 
ligbty army was obliged to. cross the 
t in ships. Food was obtained at 
[os, but the hungry, tropes; atje po 
îously that large numbers ili -d .frdm 
ng.. Even on. the other sMi o| the 
IS pop t the soldiers <4 ZX«*X ii Srere 
ed.ly inarched-as thotiSrbi,ti»{ 

dn tiiei» -heels.' ■ At ’Ss&ll .Uijbt 
hs after! the Persian ’king naît set 
rom Eydia, he entered tile caLjtil of 
province again with barely la tjjiird 
r magnificent host.

The tremendous conflict in Poland 
continues to hold the interest to the 
practical exdusio not the other areas 
of war. In fact all the other military, 
operations are hinged on the outcome 
of the titanic struggle between the 
Russians and the Austro-Gefman 
armies. Conflicting reports continue 
to come from Petrograd and Berlin 
regarding' the fighting, but through 
them one fact looms. The battle of 
Lodz has ended, and with all the 
signs pointing to at least a tactical 
victory for Grand Duke Nicholas.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
NEW YORK, Dec. 5.—A Herald 

cable from London this morning says 
“The return of the kaiser to Ber

lin yesterday is regarded here as a 
indication that German expects-

Official French Notice
some

rBy Special wire to the Courier] i France are crowded With men res- 
[By special Wire ThJponding to the various mobilization

LONDON, Dec. 5.—11-45 a-™”"1"® i orders issued by the French Govern- 
press bureau to-day issued a report ment_ Thousands of such troops 
from an eye witness at the front coy-1 wcre' encountCrcd in the course of a 
«ring military operations during toe short automobile trip . The strange 
three days from November 26 to Nov- pr0CessiOn includes a curious mixture 
ember 29, inclusive. This report is q{ types A considerable proportion 
summarized as follows: ,'ci these new drafts are composed of

“General inactivity is. . r?coS?ed . middle aged men of good physique 
along the English front, with the Ger- afi(j jjjjjjy young men from the coun
mans pressing the attack in one quay- tryS;<je
ter against the Indian troops, who “The change within the last few 
have been extending their trenches in ^ Qf what may be termed the at- 
an endeavor to get in close quarters mosphere of the battlefield, has been 
with the enemy. There has been mar)(ed. The noise of cannonading 
some shelling the rear of our front hag now decreased to such an extent 
line south of the Lys, but this form tjiat for hours at a time, nothing is 
of annoyance diminishes daily along £,eard but the infrequent boom of one 
tnc whole front. Sniping, however, | ^ heavy iguns of the allies and
is carried on almost incessantly. thg occasional rattle of machine guns 
There seems to be little_ doubt toat an(j thc intermittent fire of snipers on 
the Germans are employing civilians, either side. So far as the use of ex- 
either willingly or unwillingly to dig plosives is concerned, the greatest ac- 
trenches; some civilians have been tivjty js found in local attacks with 
seen and shot while engaged in this granades, and short range howitzers, 
work. The enemy has practictlly ceased ef-

“While it is necessary to accept the forts to break through the line by 
evidence of all prisoners with caution, assauit and he is now devoting his 
there is a change in the views ex- energjes to the same kind of siege op
pressed by some officers captured re- erat;ons which have been familiar to 
cently which appears to be genuine. the ^jes since the beginning of the 
They admit the failure of tlje German battle of the Aisne, 
strategy, and profess to take a gloomy “Subterranean life is the general 
view of the future. At the same time ruje ^ tj,e neighborhood of the fir- 
it must be confessed that as yet there in Une. Even those men not actu- 
is no sign that their view is that gen- ajj engaged in fighting, live in un- 
erally held by the enemy, nor has derground quarters. Some of these 
there been any definite indication of quarters called “‘funk holes” are quite 
a lack of morale among the German j ________________ _—-----------------------

(Continued on Page 3)

sure
tions of an early success in Poland 
have been effectually blocked. The 
kaiser, .who will only make a brief 
stop in the capital, has been on the 
eastern battle front for nearly a week 
and it is assumed he would have re
mained to witness the victory of his 
troops had one been in near prospect.

west of Lanigemarck, has remained li. 
our possession. In front of Poesele, 
half way between Dixmude and Ypre's 
we took possession on the right bank 
of the canal, of a house belonging to 
a ferryman, the occupation of which 
has been disputed spiritedly for 1
month. _ ______ __

In the regioif of Arras and in 
Champagne there have been intermit
tent cannonades from one side and 
the other. Rheims has been bombard
ed with particular severity. On our 
part we have destroyed with our 
heavy artillery, several earth fortifi
cations of the enemy.

|By Special Wire to The Courier] 
PARIES, Dec. 5, 2.45 p.m.—The of

ficial French communication given out 
in Paris this afternoon says that 
north of Lys the French troops have 
made perceptible progress.

The text of the communication fol
lows:

“To, the north of the Lys we have 
made perceptible progress. Our in
fantry making its attack at daybreak, 
occupied in one opération two lines 
of entrenchments. The advance here 
was 500 yards.

“A part cf the hamlet of Weiden- 
dreft, one kilometre to the north-

remarkable retrytfr that has been 
neagrely chronicled is that of Mar- 
Groucfiy after thç battle of \Va.ter- 

He was at Limaie, eight miles 
Mont St. Jean, when he heal'd that 

ington had won the great Victory, 
lecided to retreat to Fraude by jvay 
amur, Dînant .and Giver; It’-was 
Isary to make great baste Id' order 
cape General Thiélmann of tbejAi- 
and possibly BlUctier. XUe,Fet]c«t 
l at half-past-eleven 03 thè adorning 

! 19, ras, or the dayrtcafter 
Grouchy reached Namur' at. 

‘o’clock in the aiWnoou, hM 
I body bivouacked later at; Teia- 
| six miles beyond Geinbloux.^l’ajol 
|d the rear guard and protected jfho 
it. The operation was etfe«cd 
ut firing a shot. The ny]% day 
amme withdrew his troops fanai 
r too soon. It was aeeewary-there 
fend the fortress against. The. at- 
of the Prussians, while .GrdRcUj's 
army reached Dinant. TU^/fpt- 

f day, June 21, the FreaoV' frdn- 
^■as reached, and , byevening the 
!.army das col.ecteij, in, safety 
■ the guns of Give!, The march hps 
kalled one of the most astonisbihg 
[ts of -modern military history. It.

remarkable' in > that 
bhy did not ^espair and decide -to 
Mer • his 33,000“ soldiers : 1J*
when he learned t$ât/bi^ kreht 

in had lost a battle-♦nd, a throue. 
” retreat of Sir John XI06*. ' 
i1 he lost his Ufe at the moi^npt iofi 
I88, has alsyayst had a praised pUtvc 
story, Napoleon had -enterifet, Ha
iti triumph, arid, Austririu ryoubles 
nding bis attention/neecer;: home, 
feed over to XUrobal Spult task 
Seing Moore eut of the 
p was lu ' the vicinity of BÇfrgv* 

ha beard (hat, Soulfs'vadtty hu- 
forco was marching: against him. 

inuary 16, 1SO0, Sault eauçiit fap 
Moore near Corahna, at whiph 
the English ayatted their, dilatory 
x>rts. Mweteso arranged Jilp figit-j 
iat the, tetreef_ was, uçVÇr >alli»<i 
inally all of his army wits aafél* 
«4 to the vessel»

THE KIDDIES’ CHRISTMAS
Now is Your Chance to Help—Organized Effort to Give 

Good Cheer to Little Ones Who Might Miss ' 
the Joys of Yulctidc.

Preparations are rapidly being com- whose stock riraThtS
pleted by the committee for a real by the good people of this city. There 
iollv time at the Kiddies’ Christmas have been many calls on the purss- 
Tree at the Armouries on Wednesday, strings this year, but no *u,»d ia nwra 
Dec 23td and many a cMld’s heart deserving of your generous support. 
„ruf"h» mad, lrlad on that occasion There are over ^00 children to be re- ^causetoe leneroSs Wnd!hearted membered with toys, candies, and 
people of this city realize that in spite some useful presents, such as stock* 
of the war, the memory of the great- mgs, etc. Have you given your 
est day of all the year must be kept share? . ------
up and, that a time of rejoicing for Previously acknowledged........
the children especially, must not be Mrs. Jos. Ruddy- ..... •• ••/_■• 
turned to one of gloom. The hearts Nrihe and Arthur Haskett, 
of the parents will be^gladdened if Kelvin, Ont.
the kiddies in their homes are made Friend ........
happy on Santa Claus Day. So that 
wMle the war has thrown men but of 
employment, and caused much dis
tress, the children of those who have 
thus been made to suffer will be gen
erously treated by a Santa Claus,

;

A BELGIAN OUTPOST WATCHING ROAD NEAR THE FIRING LINE V

r
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OPEN UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK, 
Commencing to-night and until after 

Christmas, this store will remain 
open until 10 o’clock. E. B. Cromp
ton and Co.

troops.
“The highways of Northern au

the more

FRENCH ADVANCE IN 
GERMAN LORRAINE 

IS BEING PLANNED

GERMANS NO LONGER 
TALK ABOUT CALAIS, 

SWAGGER IS GONE

in.

;K

IBy Special Wire to the Conrler]
LONÔON, Dec ÿ—The Times cor

respondent telegraphs from Nancy:
“Two movements have taken place 

lately near Pont-a-Mousson and Cirey 
both of which may have an important 
bearing on the future course of the 
war. From somewhere near Pont-a- 
Mousson which every day is the tar
get for a few German shells, the 
French bombarded at > the range oi 
eight miles, the town of Arnaville, 
just beyond Pagny-sur-Moselle, and 
bine miles short of Metz. As it lies

1 on the direct line of German com
munications by which their advanced 
forces of St. Michael in the_ Woevrc
nrovis'ions'from ^Metz?^"destruction The nature of the flat, low lying country in which fighting is now proceeding in West Flanders is described In
would be a heavy blow to the Ger- a issue,of the London Dally Telegraph by Its military correspondent He writes:—“When once the line of
mans. . battle was fairly kindled it took the form which has now become familiar, of a series of furious attacks on localities,

“The bombardment of Arnaville .s vjIjageSj chateaux, farms and woods. Round these places designated pivots of a line resistance crystallized. Whlch-
a matter affACt ^jms Pfrom ' toe ever side held them at nightfall intrenched with feverish haste, if time permitted an intrenchment, for the firing line 
tirement of the er waa backed in rear by a narrow ditch, not less than six feet deep and about three feet across at the top, for Infantry

“What has happened and is happen- reserves] Inside this ditch further excavations were made for shelves in which to sleep and to stow kit -Other ditches,
inz near Cirey has to do with a at plgbt angies, connected these trenches with their rear whenever it was possible to make them, eo as to forward food,
possible advance of the French into I ammUnltion and water, and to remove the wounded from the actual tiring Une.
German Lorraine,”

.

from awkward tranches and wood* 
and in order to cover them the Ger
man artillery creates a terible fuze 
and keeps the allied artillery busy, 
replying.

“Refugees state that all the ola 
military swagger has disappeared and 
the Germans no longer talk about 
Calais and what they will do to the 
English when they get there. The 
failure has made them sad, thought
ful and mysterious.”

25 [By Special Wire té the Courier!
LONDON, Dece. 5—The corres

pondent of The Daily News tele
graphs from Northern France:

“Behind the cannonade which is 
taking place along the front there 
are military moves, jockeyings for 
positions and manoeuvres of all kinds 
at Dixmude, Ypres, Amenderas and 
Arras. Important movements have 
been going on behind the German 
lines, chiefly the withdrawal of troops

;
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